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******************************************************************************
June Bulletin Board

2nd Mid Atlantic Woodturning Symposium: This is a 3-day event
with at least 28 rotations.  It will be held in Lancaster, PA on October
27, 28, & 29 2017.  The discounted rate is $185 which includes lunch
on Saturday and Sunday.  A “meet the Demonstrators” session will be
held on Friday evening.  A limited number of hotel rooms are available
at a special reduced rate in the Marriott Lancaster, the site of the
event.  We have a terrific lineup of demonstrators including Stuart
Batty, Curt Theobald, Cynthia Cardon Gibson, Hans Weissflog, Ashley
Harwood, and Avelino Samuel.  The rotation schedule will be
published soon. We also have numerous vendors coming to display
their turning related items at our trade show.  Our website has links to
each of the demonstrators and vendors.  Registration is now open.  If
you are interested in attending, early registration is highly
recommended.  Registration will close when all our limited number of
seats are sold out.  Please visit our website
at http://www.mawts.com/ for more information.  We hope to see you
there!

Thank you, Ron Sheehan, Vice President, MAWTS



May Meeting Notes
>>> Help Needed:  J.C. Jennings is asking for volunteers to learn how to set up the AV equipment.
He particularly needs backup for the July meeting.  If you are willing to help out, his email and phone
are given in the masthead on the previous page.

Treasurer's Update: Mike Fraser reported on the state of the club's finances.  The club netted
about $73 on the April raffle and, because of unfilled positions, we had a net loss of $168 on the
Harvey Meyer demo/workshop.  There are two  new members... Dennis Slodysko and J. C. Moore.
There was one membership renewal... for 2018!  The club continues to run with about 20 fewer
dues-paid members than in 2016.  As of May, 2017, our current bank balance is $4113.97.

Group Buys:  Have an idea for a group buy?  See a club officer at the next meeting.

Benefits of Membership in AAW
Our club (AVW) is the Winchester chapter of the American Association of Woodturners (AAW), the
largest organization for woodturners in the world, with 15,000 members and 350 affiliated clubs
worldwide.  For those of you who are not a member of AAW, we are providing an introduction by
including a link to the most recent edition of Fundamentals, an on-line, bimonthly publication of
AAW that has a goal of assisting beginning and intermediate woodturners learn the craft... although
woodturners at all levels find it to be informative and useful... a great way to learn a new technique
or improve an old one.  We hope you enjoy reading this free edition and we hope you will consider
the benefits of membership in AAW.  You can enjoy a free 60-day trial membership by going to
http://www.woodturner.org/ .  In addition to receiving at home their award-winning bimonthly
publications, American Woodturner and Fundamentals, there is always something new to learn and
discover on the AAW website... http://www.woodturner.org … something to incorporate into your
own woodturning.

Items For Sale

Got something in your garage or shop that has been collecting dust?  Consider listing it here and, if
you are successful in selling/trading it away, then consider donating a small portion of your sale to
support our club programs.  In lieu of that, how about a donation of some “turnable” wood or a small
shop or craft item that we could use in one of our monthly drawings? Thank you for thinking about
AVW!
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2017 Monthly Programs and Challenges
Remember:  Each month, on the Thursday following the Saturday Monthly
Program, there is a mentored skills-improvement session from 6:00-8:00 pm.

Date Program Monthly Challenge
JUN 17 Dave Swiger... “Finishing turned

pieces”
{tba}

JUN 22 Skills night
JUL 15 Derek Wiedman... Demonstration

of offset turning techniques during
the normal meeting... FOLLOWED
BY an afternoon workshop focused
on offset turning (1:00-5:00pm)

{tba}

JUL 20 Skills night

AUG 19 Hands-on Workshop... “Turning
Pens For Troops”... a mini-
marathon where AVW volunteers
(that's you!) will turn 3-dozen pens
to be sent to our troops.

{tba}

AUG 24 Skills night
SEP 16 Dave Robinson... “Turning an

Octopod Bowl”
{tba}

SEP 21 Skills night
OCT 21 Denis Delahanty... Making a 3-

legged stool... morning
demonstration plus afternoon
workshop.

{tba}

OCT 26 Skills Night
NOV 18 Hands-on Workshop... {tba} {tba}
NOV 23 Skills Night
DEC 16 Holiday Party... {tba} {tba}
JAN 20 Dale Winburn... Turning a pepper

grinder
{tba}

JAN 25 Skills Night
FEB
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May Show-and-Tell Gallery
Jim Keller: Bowl; Plywood; Spray urethane finish; Table saw and clamps used to cut and
assemble plywood blank (see right-hand pic).

Don & Harriet
Maloney: Bowl &
Stand; Walnut &
Maple; TY Oil

Bruce Cunningham:
Bowl; Cherry Burl;
Lacquer finish

Jack Klimek: Lidded vases; Maple Burl & Serio; Lacquer finish
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May Show-and-Tell Gallery (cont.)
Dan Sampson:  Hat; wood unknown; finish
unknown

Paul Lion: Twig Pot;
Spalted Maple; TY Oil &
Beal Buff

Mike Fraser: The boxes
are a long story.  About 30
years ago when I was
getting back into turning
after 15 years in the Navy,
had little money and not
much equipment except a
Delta lathe older than I am.
I glued up a solid segmented
stack using cut-offs from my
Father-in-law's sawmill.  I
cut the stack in half then cut
half circles about 1/2" thick
from each part. I then glued
the matching halves
together and glued each one
to a solid base, then glued the base to a waste block with a brown paper layer for turning.  The
sides were turned cylinder style because of the limited wall thickness.  The monogram was added
recently with a new CNC Router.

May Program:
Charlie Wortman... “Electrical Burning of Turned Shapes”

Charlie is a member of our sister AAW affiliate, the Catoctin Area Turners.  His demonstration
involved showing AVW members his techniques for embellishing turned objects by electrical
burning and the application of copper inlays.  He also demonstrated his technique for turning
spheres, a favorite shape for “electrical embellishment”.

{Editor's Note: From the outset, its important to emphasize the need for working deliberately when
performing the electrical burning.  It involves high-voltage electricity that will “reward” a careless
craftsman more quickly and far more seriously than getting a catch after forgetting the ABC-rule
when turning.  That having been said, it is a unique means of embellishment that should be
respected, but not feared.}
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Charlie uses a set of shop-made electrodes (see
pics) connected to a high-voltage transformer
(details?) to apply electricity to the workpiece.  To
free his hands for manipulating the electrodes, he
uses a foot-switch to turn power on and off... he
always uses insulating gloves and a non-conducting
mat underneath the workpiece to prevent
inadvertent shocks.

Since dry wood is a very poor conductor of
electricity, Charlie first dampens the area of the
wood to be burned with a solution of borax or
baking soda in water (2 tbsp/quart).  Either material
works well to conduct electricity through the wood,
but borax seems to cause much less darkening of
the tannins in the wood.  After burning, Charlie
always brushes the whole surface of the piece with
the solution to even out the inevitable darkening
and avoid a splotchy look.

When electrodes are applied to the damp wood, the
flow of electricity heats and burns the wood. You can
watch the progress of the burning as the spark/fire
creeps across the wood.  You can follow the process
in the images  on this page.
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He wets the wood with his
borax solution... just the area to
be burned... then lets it soak
into the wood grain.

The shape of the wet region
determines the shape of the
burn path.

The probes are contacted with
the wood and the power applied
with the foot switch.  If the
probe is lifted off the wood
while the power is still on, it
leaves an unsightly burned
blotch.

A round workpiece can be held
in a spare egg carton.

After burning, he uses water
and a nylon bristle brush to
remove the loose soot from the
burned area.

The wetting and soot removal
both raise the grain, which
requires additional sanding to
remove.  Charlie minimizes this
by putting the piece through
several wet-dry-sand cycles
before doing the burning, which
seems to minimize the amount
of post-burning sanding
required.

He prefers a low-gloss look and
finishes with a couple of coats
of tung oil, then buffs with Beale
or EEE... but avoids heavy
applications which would fill the
burn lines with compound.
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Charlie enjoys turned spheres because they invite being handled,
provide a unique surface for electrical burning, and can be
combined in, e.g., a bowl, to make an interesting display.

His primary tools are a roughing gouge and a skew to rough-cut
the blank... followed by a spindle gouge to shape the sphere... a
parting tool to separate the sphere from the “nibs”... a bowl gouge
to finish-turn the sphere because his process (see below)
exposes a lot of end-grain and Charlie favors a pull cut to deal
with it.  He uses a light touch with 80-grit sandpaper at high speed as a final shaping tool.

Charlie begins the process by holding the blank between centers and rough-turning it to a cylinder.
He sets his calipers to the diameter of the cylinder, i.e., the diameter of the finished sphere, then
centers his calipers along the axis of the blank and marks the right and left extremes of the sphere.
He parts down the ends of the blank to match the size of his live centers and uses his spindle
gouge to remove material to “make it look like a sphere”.  He starts at the extremes and works his
way back towards the center until he has formed most of the spherical surface, then he parts off the
ends of the blank and secures the partly-turned sphere between two shop-made “Morse Taper jigs”,
one in the headstock and the other in the tailstock. (See pics below.)  The small, blunt end of the
tailstock jig is a “pusher” that presses the sphere against the circular rim of the concave depression
in the headstock jig.  {Note 1: The cupped headstock jig is smaller than the diameter of the sphere
so that only the rim of the cup contacts the sphere... effectively forming a 3-point contact between
jig and work-piece.}  {Note 2: Charlie sometimes uses a pen-turning mandrel saver as the
“pusher”.} The work-piece is re-positioned between the jigs, as necessary, to permit finish turning
and sanding the whole sphere.  The process can be seen in the sequence of pics that follow.

The headstock jig.

Noting that small checks in the
blank will turn away when the
sphere is formed.

Roughing the blank.

Locating the sphere on the
blank.
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Parting the ends. Smoothing the surface with a
scraping cut.

A look at how Charlie uses the
parting gouge to avoid a flat
spot by following the contour of
the sphere's surface when
parting off the “nibs”.

Charlie has several jigs of
different sizes that allow him
access to a greater part of the
sphere's surface as he turns.

Smoothing the surface.

Charlie also showed us a technique for using
hardware-store materials, namely copper tubing, to
embellish a turned piece.  He starts with a piece of
flexible copper tubing... 1/8” (pressure-gauge
tubing), 1/4”, and 3/8”, depending on the desired
size of the finished embellishment.  The tubing is
hammered flat using an anvil made from a piece of
railroad rail (available on eBay) and peened...
struck with the round side of the hammer's head to
impart a “dimpled” texture.  The mass of the steel
rail provides an “immovable” anvil even when it is
sitting on a lightweight table/bench and the surface of the steel is somewhat dimpled, adding to the
texture on the copper.  The flattened copper is heated red-hot with a torch with two results... (1) it
makes the metal more malleable after it has been work-hardened by the hammering and (2) it
oxidizes the surface of the copper providing a more interesting “look” to the finished band.  After
heating, he cleans the surface with a stiff brush and steel-wool, then taps it back to shape.  Charles
cuts the band to fit the piece he is embellishing, finishes the ends of the band, then uses a narrow
strip of 2-sided tape to affix it to the finished work-piece.  For visual effect, he uses copper nails to
simulate a nailed-on look.  Pure copper nails are hard to find at local stores (they are usually
copper-plated), so he buys copper nails shaped like carpet tacks (https://www.fastenerusa.com/ ),
cuts off the over-sized head, and hammers a new head to match his band.  The nails are purely
decorative, so he pre-drills a hole before tapping them in.  The overall process is shown in the pics
below.
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Support Our Friends!

http://www.mcfarlandsmill.com/
587 Round Hill Road, Winchester, VA 22602

Phone:  (540) 667-2272
FAX:  (540) 722-6261

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:00-3:30; Thu 7:00-6:00; Sat 8:00-1:00

We all know and appreciate what McFarland's Mill does for our club.  Please stop by to thank them
for  their  help  and,  even  better,  purchase  your  turning  supplies  from  them  to  support  them  for
supporting us!  Stephanie and Robert will appreciate your patronage, for sure.

In case you don't already know, they carry a variety of items from the Rockler catalog and, if they do
not have something in stock, they will order it for you (sale prices, discounts, and specials apply) and
you will not have to pay for shipping... a good deal!  Contact Stephanie by phone or email...

mcfarlandsmill@comcast.net

*****************************************************************************

http://www.exoticlumberinc.com/
329 East 2nd Street, Frederick MD 21701

Phone:  (301) 695-1271
Toll-Free:  (888) 262-7338

Hours:  Mon-Fri 8:00-4:30; First/Last Sat each month 9:00-1:00

Exotic Lumber, which started in Annapolis in 1994, operates as a specialty lumber yard with two
operations to serve the Washington/Baltimore area. We ship lumber to customers throughout the
United States and, with over 130 species in stock, we have one of the widest selections of lumber
available on the East  Coast.   Our  customers include cabinet  makers,  furniture makers,  millwork
shops, boat builders, woodturners, etc. We have no minimums - you can purchase 1 board or 1000bf.
Have a look through the pages of our website as we constantly upload new images... email us, phone
us or,  better  still,  visit  us  at  either  our  Annapolis  or  Frederick  warehouses  where  you are  most
welcome to  select  your  own  lumber  from our  neatly  stacked  racks.   You  can  also  find  us  on
Facebook! Show your AVW Membership Card to receive a 10% discount!
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Follow Other Virginia Clubs!

This is a new section of the newsletter that lists information about fellow wood-turning clubs in Virginia.

Capitol Area Woodturners
Who:  Serving NoVA, DC, and MD... 200 members, mostly hobbyists
Contact:  Joe Zaderecky, President, 703-380-7000, joe@zadareky.net
Meetings: Bryant High School, 2709 Popkins Lane, Alexandria VA 22306... second Saturday
of each month, 8:30 am for skills enhancement and 10:00 am for business meeting and demo.
Web: http://www.capwoodturners.org/

Catoctin Area Turners
Who: Serving western Loudoun County, Maryland... 70+ members of varying skills who are
interested in learning and promoting the art of turning wood.
Contact: Email form provided on the web site... no other contact information.
Meetings: Thursday before the 3rd Saturday each month, 6:30-? pm at the Leesburg Volunteer
Fire Department, 215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA  (Note:  See web site for meeting
exceptions in January and July.)
Web: http://catoctinareaturners.org/v5/

Central Virginia Woodturners
Who: Serving the foothills of the Shenandoah  Valley and neighboring West Virginia... 69
members with skills ranging from novice to professional
Contact: Dennis Hippen, President, president@centralvawoodturners.org
Meetings: Third Tuesday of each month, 7:00-9:00 pm, at the Crimora Community Center,
1648 New Hope and Crimora Road, Crimora, VA 24431,
Web: http://www.centralvawoodturners.org/

Mid-Maryland Woodturners Club
Who:  Serving the Frederick, Maryland, area.
Contact:  Dale Biggs, President, president@mmwtc.org
Meetings: Second Wednesday of each month at 7:00 pm at the IAFF Local 3666 Union Hall
(Formerly the Yellow Springs Lions Club), 8829 Yellow Springs Road, Frederick MD 21702
Web: http://www.mmwtc.org/

TidewaterTurners
Who: Serving the Norfolk, Virginia, area... 120 members dedicated to the craft of woodturning;
sharing the interest and knowledge of woodturning; and promoting the advancement of skills.
Contact: Cliff Guard, President, pres@tidewaterturners.net
Meetings:  Fourth Tuesday of each month (except December), 6:30-8:30 pm, at the Woodcraft
of Norfolk/Virginia Beach (The Shops at JANAF... map link provided)
Web: http://tidewaterturners.net/
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Follow Other Virginia Clubs! (cont.)

Woodturners of the Virginias
Who: Serving the foothills of the Shenandoah  Valley and neighboring West Virginia... 60
members with skills ranging from novice to professional
Contact: info@woodturnersofhtevirginias.org
Meetings: First and third Saturdays of each month, 9:00 am – noon, at Peter Shoemaker's
"Phoenix Shop" at 5906 Main St., Mount Jackson, VA.  The 3rd Saturday meeting is a “skills
enhancement” session for hands-on, skill-building activities.)
Web: http://www.woodturnersofthevirginias.org/

Apple Valley Woodturners Membership Renewal for 2017

Membership Type (check one): Individual ($30) _____ Family ($35) _____

(check one): New _____ Renewal _____

Name:  _______________________________________________________

Address:  _____________________________________________________

City, State, ZIP:  ________________________________________________

Phone:  ( )  - Alt. Phone:  ( )  -

Email:  _______________________________________________

Emergency Contact Name:  ________________________________________

Contact Phone:  ( )  -

AAW Member (yes/no): ________

Active-duty Military (yes/no)? ________   ($10 discount)    Branch? ____________

Already a member of an AAW affiliate club (yes/no)? ________     ($10 discount)

Club name: ______________________________

Check #: _______ Amount: ________ Date: ___________________

Mail to Treasurer Mike Fraser, 329 Russell Road, Berryville, VA  22661
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